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Abstract 

Migrant workers, who work as strangers in a foreign country, are highly vulnerable to human rights 

abuses and exploitation. Therefore, this paper presents an analysis of how the Philippine 

government, through its policies and programs, improve Overseas Filipino Workers’ (OFWs) access 

to justice to further promote their welfare and rights. Specifically, the policies and programs of the 

Philippine Overseas Employment Administration (POEA), National Labor Relations Commission 

(NLRC) and Department of Justice – Inter-Agency Council Against Trafficking (DOJ-IACAT) have been 

identified to present achievements, gaps, and challenges. Furthermore, this paper picked specific 

cases involving the said agencies to provide further insight on OFWs’ access to justice. POEA 

implements the following policies and programs: joint and solidary liability, and minimum 

capitalization and escrow account requirements for recruitment agencies. However, the issue that 

had surfaced was that these escrow accounts are insufficient to ensure agencies were able to pay 

money claimed by the wronged OFWs.  Another issue that hampers OFW’s access to justice is 

through the strategic filing of appeals by agencies against decided cases of money claims. This gives 

agencies an opportunity to evade the responsibility of paying the worker. In addition, OFWs are 

deceived/threatened/intimidated to sign a quitclaim to prevent them from filing money claims. 

Furthermore, OFWs are found to be placed under great pressure to settle for much less than what 

they deserve. The DOJ-IACAT, on the other hand, suffers from insufficient manpower and funding, 

slow pace of the justice system and overall incomplete access to justice. Additional three OFW cases 

are presented in the paper to give teeth to these findings. The study finds the following factors as 

hindrances to OFW’s access to justice: information/communication, response management, 

monitoring and evaluation and resource management. The study then provides a number of 

recommendations to improve OFWs’ access to justice. 
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I.Background 

Access to justice may be defined in a variety of ways. The definition given by United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) is more focused on the marginalized community. It was defined as 

“assisting poor and marginalized people to use formal and/or informal institutions in order to seek 

justice”1. Another definition given by Oxford University graduate and lawyer Michael Mansfield, 

defined it as a concept that is not just restricted to the law and courts but rather it is a concept that 

“encompasses a recognition that everyone is entitled to the protection of the law and that rights are 

meaningless unless they can be enforced”2. In simpler terms, it is about protecting ordinary and 

vulnerable people, preventing their abuse and exploitation, and helping solve their problems.  In line 

with these definitions, access to justice in this paper is focused on the Philippine government’s 

capability of ensuring that the Filipino migrants’ rights are protected through its laws, policies, 

programs and institutions. This is also examined through a human rights perspective.  

As described by the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), all human 

rights are indivisible, interdependent and interrelated3, however, in reality these characteristics are 

frequently ignored or neglected. Appropriately, access to justice is a fundamental right in itself and 

essential for the protection and promotion of all other civil, cultural, economic, political and social 

rights4. Access to justice ensures that everyone, including the impoverished, can participate in justice 

systems and have tools for redress. Therefore, access to justice is one factor among many needed to 

provide the resources, capabilities, and power necessary to warrant one’s human rights. 

With regard to human rights, states have taken on responsibility by committing themselves 

to respect, protect and fulfil rights related to access to justice after adopting the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) in 19485. They are responsible for constructing a legal and 

institutional framework that will enable access to effective redress mechanisms, and ensure an 

impartial, non-discriminatory process. As a result, different government agencies along with the 

specialized groups that have been established by states to safeguard, investigate and address the 

various cases on human rights, have been working together to uphold the different laws and policies 

created. The Philippine Government, in honor of its international obligations, have passed several 

                                                
1 “Fast Facts: Justice and Security,” United Nations Development Programme, 

http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/librarypage/results/fast_facts/fast_facts_justiceandsecurity.ht

ml 
2 “New Year, New Debate,” New Law Journal, http://www.newlawjournal.co.uk/nlj/content/new-year-new-

debate 
3 “Report of the Special Rapporteur on Extreme Poverty and Human Rights,” Office of the High Commissioner 

for Human Rights, http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Poverty/A-67-278.pdf 
4 Ibid. 
5 “The Universal Declaration of Human Rights,” United Nations, http://www.un.org/Overview/rights.html 
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national legislations protecting human rights. Among these laws that had been adopted is the 

Migrants Workers Act of 1995. The ratification and adoption of this law set a standard and helped 

protect the rights of the growing number of Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs) all over the world. 

For the year 2014, the National Statistics Office (NSO) has estimated 2.3 million OFWs coming from 

different regions within the Philippines and deployed throughout the globe6. On the other hand, 

through the years past, as of 2012 statistics, the total number of OFWs worldwide, whether 

permanent, temporary or irregular, is said to be 10.48 million7. Unsurprisingly, this large population 

poses challenges for the Philippine government, and its bureaucratic agencies like the Philippine 

Overseas Employment Administration (POEA), the National Labor Relations Commission (NLRC), and 

the Inter-Agency Council Against Trafficking (IACAT) which are involved in implementing and 

upholding policies that protect the welfare of our OFWs. These groups were established to ensure 

that each and every one of the migrant workers is treated with due respect and dignity.  Despite the 

mandates of these government bodies, countless migrants are still faced with illegal recruitment, 

deception, disrespect, abuse and/or trafficking as shown in their recent collated data (see Appendix). 

This paper looks into these 3 different government bodies reviewing its policies, programs and how 

these operate independently and cooperatively in addressing issues of migrants. Furthermore, the 

study also touched upon other involved agents in labor migration (other government bodies, 

recruitment agencies, employers and migrants) to elaborate on their insight, particularly in their 

findings and recommendations. 

 

II.Research Objectives 

This paper aims to: 

a) To look into and review the policies of different government bodies (i.e. POEA, NLRC, DOJ-

IACAT) that pertain to the migrant workers’ access to justice. 

b) To introduce and suggest proposals for new or improved mechanisms enabling migrants to 

access justice effectively. 

 

 

                                                
6 “Total Number of OFWs Estimated at 2.3 Million,” Philippine Statistics Authority, 

http://web0.psa.gov.ph/content/total-number-ofws-estimated-23-million-results-2014-survey-overseas-

filipinos¹ 
7 “Facts in Figures: OFWs Migrantion and Remittances,” Congressional Policy and Budget Research 

Department, http://www.congress.gov.ph/cpbo/images/PDF%20Attachments/Facts%20in%20Figures/FF2014-

18%20OFW%20Migration%20and%20Remittances.pdf 
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III.Statement of the Problem 

This paper will attempt to answer the following questions: 

a) What are the factors that hinder the access to justice of migrants? 

b) What are the possible ways to strengthen the access to justice of migrants? 

 

IV.Significance of the Study 

Migrant workers are a crucial part of the global economy. Seven out of the ten richest economies in 

the world by real gross domestic product (RGDP) have a substantial foreign migrant worker 

population. A few countries that ranked highest in a 2006 to 2010 record included Qatar, Singapore, 

Brunei, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, United States, Hong Kong, and Macao (Tan & Asia 

Development Bank, 2015).  

Additionally, money remittance from OFW constitutes a big portion of the Philippine economy. It is 

significant as a source of human capital development because money goes straight to households 

and addresses various needs of the families such as food, shelter and education, and fuels the 

domestic economy. In addition, it continues to support the country’s balance of payments (BOP), 

which indicates the Philippines’ capacity to meet external trade obligations and foreign debts. 

Furthermore, it is also an important source of investment capital. The National Economic and 

Development Authority (NEDA) has stated that the Philippine economy cannot do without the 

remittances from OFWs as shown in studies that indicate how it is “an important source of 

investment in the country” (Ordinario, 2012, par. 1-8). 

 Filipino migrant workers have been hailed as modern day heroes of the country and yet, 

numerous OFWs experience abuse and exploitation. This is despite the mandate in Migrant Workers’ 

Act of 1995 which indicates that "the State shall deploy overseas Filipino workers only in countries 

where the rights of Filipino migrant workers are protected”8. Ironically, states that are not parties to 

international human rights and labor standards are the states with the highest annual deployment of 

Filipino workers9. For instance, many GCC and Arab states implement the Kafala system which often 

disregards the migrant’s rights. The Philippine Government has been criticized and questioned by 

civil society organizations and migrants themselves for its slow progress in terms of migrant labor 

cases and what seems to be a “laxity in monitoring proper implementation of labor contracts” and 

                                                
8 “REPUBLIC ACT NO. 8042: Migrant Workers and Overseas Filipinos Act of 1995,” POEA, 

http://www.poea.gov.ph/rules/ra8042.html 
9 “End the Kafala System,” Migrant Rights Organization, http://www.migrant-rights.org/campaign/end-the-

kafala-system/ 
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generally, of the law itself (Bernal, 2015, par. 1-7). This statement was further supported by the 

statement given in the Human Rights Watch (HRW) research that explained how there are good 

policies but it is the implementation of these policies that lacks (Bernal, 2015, par. 4). 

Herein, it is apparent that there is a mismatch between the importance of the migrant 

workers in the economy and the country, and the expressed plight of migrant workers because of 

the injustice experienced. Thus, this requires the need to identify the factors that hinder the 

migrants’ access to justice. Primarily, it is to the government and its agencies that migrants turn to in 

their expectation of mechanisms that would help uphold their rights.  

 

V.Review of Related Literature 

Three departments of the Philippine government are often involved with issues and 

concerns in respect to migrants: the Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA), the Department of Labor 

and Employment (DOLE), and the Department of Justice (DOJ).  

The DFA is the lead agency for international affairs and offers both administrative and 

welfare services. Their administrative or consular services include passport concerns, VISA 

applications, authentication of information, and the like. The agency is also highly involved in 

migrant welfare through the Philippine embassies situated around the world which assist FIlipinos in 

their countries of employment in relation to legal or consular assistance. More importantly, 

concerning direct assistance to distressed overseas workers through means such as legal aid, the 

Office of the Undersecretary for Migrant Workers’ Affairs (OUMWA) also exists10.  

DOLE is likewise heavily involved in guiding and supervising migrant workers, such as shown 

by four of its subgroups namely: (a) POEA, (b) NLRC, (c) OWWA or Overseas Workers Welfare 

Administration, and (d) NRCO or National Reintegration Center for OFWs. To give an idea of what 

each group does, briefly, (a) POEA mainly facilitates the generation and preservation of decent 

employment for migrant Filipino laborers11. As for (b) NLRC, it is a separate quasi-judicial body that 

primarily handles and resolves money claims issues of the migrants12. (c) OWWA, on the other hand, 

is principally concerned with trust funds for welfare services and benefits for the migrants13. While 

                                                
10“Diplomacy as an Organizing Principle of Labor Market Governance: An RP Perspective,” Institute of Labor 

Studies, http://ilsdole.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Cruz_DiplomacyLaborMarketGovernance.pdf 
11“POEA Annual Report 2009,” Philippine Overseas Employment Administration, 

http://www.poea.gov.ph/ar/ar2009.pdf 
12“Mandate, Mission, Vision,” National Labor Relations Commission, http://www.nlrc.dole.gov.ph/?q=node/5 
13 “OWWA,” Overseas Workers Welfare Administration, http://www.owwa.gov.ph/?q=content/owwa 
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for (d) NRCO, it is mainly dedicated to helping OFWs do more long term efforts to successfully make 

use of what they have earned abroad (e.g. investments, savings) upon their return14.  

Lastly, the DOJ, specifically through the IACAT – an interagency body that DOJ co-chairs with DSWD, 

caters to the needs of trafficked persons by providing preventive, protective and rehabilitative 

programs for assistance15. Among participating members under IACAT are officers from DFA, DOLE 

and POEA which shows how the group brings together and coordinates other government offices in 

addressing and solving trafficking cases16.  

Other groups aside from those mentioned are involved in migrant concerns but for the purpose of 

specificity and concentrated research, the researchers have chosen to focus on these 3 main offices 

in charge of various processes that should enable a migrants’ access to justice:  POEA, NLRC and 

IACAT.  

 

a. POEA       

POEA has four general functions, namely: a) Industry Regulation, b) Employment Facilitation, 

c) Workers Protection, and d) General Administration or Support Services17. All in all, these functions 

operate towards the promotion of workers’ rights, and the provision of legal and technical support 

for Filipino overseas workers to access government support and be provided with a working 

standard to prevent abuse. Specifically, some notable tasks that fall under these functions are the 

licensing (for both issuance and renewal) of both land and sea-based agencies to authorize overseas 

recruitment; hearing complaints and cases filed against agencies, foreign employers and errant 

overseas workers; approving of manpower requests of foreign principals and employers; evaluating 

and processing of employment contracts; and providing orientations and/or seminars for those 

aspiring to work overseas which is in coordination with other LGUs18. To promote the worker’s 

rights, the POEA works under two banners: Preventive and Remedial. POEA’s preventive work aims 

to prevent cases of illegal recruitment by providing pre-employment orientation and by 

                                                
14 “Mission, Vision,” National Reintegration Center for OFWs, http://www.nrco.dole.gov.ph/index.php/2014-

12-03-17-27-16/2014-12-03-17-30-55 
15 “Principles of the Council,” Inter-agency Council Against Trafficking, http://iacat.gov.ph/index.php/about-us-

2/15-about-us-principles-of-the-council/10-principles-of-the-council 
16 “Specific Roles of Member Agencies,” Inter-agency Council Against Trafficking, 

http://iacat.gov.ph/index.php/about-us-2/35-about-us-members/specific-roles-of-member-agencies 
17 “About POEA,” Philippine Overseas Employment Administration, 

http://www.poea.gov.ph/html/aboutus.html 
18 “About POEA,” Philippine Overseas Employment Administration, 

http://www.poea.gov.ph/html/aboutus.html 

http://iacat.gov.ph/index.php/about-us-2/35-about-us-members/specific-roles-of-member-agencies
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dissemination of information through programs and multimedia which inform citizens of the 

characteristics of illegal recruiting. On the contrary, POEA’s remedial work occurs in cases of 

victimization in which they will provide assistance and pursue legal action for the sake of the 

worker19. Also, the POEA monitors recruitment agencies by making them renew their licenses, doing 

physical inspections of the agencies, as well as monitoring their compliance with capitalization and 

escrow requirements20. 

For OFWs in distress abroad, the process first begins with the Philippine Overseas Labor 

Office (POLO). Labor attachés can conciliate if there are labor issues between the employer and the 

OFWs. In cases where repatriation is deemed necessary, the POEA is informed, and as a result, they 

notify and keep contact with the OFW’s recruitment agency. Private agencies, on the other hand, are 

required to provide a pre-paid airplane ticket within 48 hours, and to assist with the procurement of 

an exit visa within 15 days21. Should there be a non-labor issue intertwined with the labor case, there 

should be further coordination with the DFA (e.g. embassy, consulate, OUMWA). 

To ensure that this order is complied with, POEA is able to suspend documentary processing for the 

agency, which means they will not be able to process other OFWs, preventing their continued 

business22. In 2011, POEA’s intervention in these cases resulted in private recruitment agencies 

paying the repatriation expenses of their distressed and physically ill workers for a total of P98.46 

million, instead of the government paying for repatriation costs23. Administrative action can take the 

form of conciliation, or if there are grounds for recruitment violation, the penalty will be according 

to the offense. 

 

b.  NLRC and money claims 

NLRC has 176 regional arbitration branches that deal with many tasks involving money 

claims by OFWs in order for workers and their families to easily access their rights. OFWs can save 

on expenses by filing their cases with the local NLRC in their areas, instead of filing them in Manila24. 

                                                
19 Ibid. 
20 “Annual Report 2011,” Philippine Overseas Employment Administration, p. 13, 

http://www.poea.gov.ph/ar/AR2011.pdf 
21 “Omnibus Rules and Regulations Implementing the Migrant Workers and Overseas Filipinos Act of 1995, as 

amended by Republic Act No. 10022,” POEA, http://www.poea.gov.ph/rules/omnibus%20irr_ra10022.pdf 
22 Ibid. 
23 “Annual Report 2011,” Philippine Overseas Employment Administration, p. 15, 

http://www.poea.gov.ph/ar/AR2011.pdf 
24 “The 2011 NLRC Rules of Procedure,” NLRC, Rule IV, Section 1, 

http://nlrc.dole.gov.ph/content/NLRC%20Rules%20of%20Procedure%202011.pdf  

http://nlrc.dole.gov.ph/content/NLRC%20Rules%20of%20Procedure%202011.pdf
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The NLRC helps most in cases where OFWs received salaries lower than what was stated in their 

contracts; in such cases, complaints can be filed against recruitment agencies. This is due to 

employers and recruitment agencies having joint and solidary liability25. 

The first stage in filing a complaint at the NLRC is a set of no more than three mandatory 

conferences where the complainant and the respondent have the opportunity to enter into 

compulsory arbitration. If the parties are unable to settle, then they have 15 days from the last 

conference to submit their position papers and memorandum. The Labor Arbiter will then have 30 

days to make a decision26. The rules and regulations implementing RA 10022 (IRR RA 10022) state 

that the NLRC has 90 days to hear and decide a claim arising out of an employer-employee 

relationship27 and the money claim and damages must be paid within 30 days from the approval of 

the settlement28. Finally, if the final judgment is found against a foreign employer, they shall be 

automatically disqualified from recruiting and hiring Filipino workers until and unless they satisfy the 

judgment award29.  

The party against whom the decision was made may make an appeal to the Commission 

within 10 days of the decision being made30. The appellant may further appeal the Commission’s 

decision to the Court of Appeal and then to the Supreme Court. 

However, before going through this procedure, any OFW with a money claims case must go through 

the SENA before NLRC will entertain and hear the case. The Single Entry Approach (SENA) was 

introduced in 2010 as an initiative to provide a speedy and cost-efficient settlement procedure31. 

This approach offers a mandatory conciliation for all labor and employment issues (which include 

OFW cases) in order to prevent issues between employers and employee to turn into proper 

disputes. This prevents cases which can be amiably settled beforehand without the need to be tried 

at the NLRC or the courts of law. 

 

 

                                                
25 Ibid, Section 7, Paragraph 2. 
26 “The 2011 NLRC Rules of Procedure,” NLRC, Rule V, Section 8, 

http://nlrc.dole.gov.ph/content/NLRC%20Rules%20of%20Procedure%202011.pdf  
27 “Republic Act No. 10022,” POEA, Section 7, Paragraph 1, http://www.poea.gov.ph/ptfair/ra10022.html  
28 Ibid, Section 7, Paragraph 4. 
29 Ibid, Section 7, Paragraph 6. 
30 “The 2011 NLRC Rules of Procedure,” NLRC, Rule V, Section 19, 

http://nlrc.dole.gov.ph/content/NLRC%20Rules%20of%20Procedure%202011.pdf 
31 “Frequently Asked Questions on SENA,” DOLE, http://www.blr.dole.gov.ph/index.php/faqs/sena-single-

entry-approach 

http://nlrc.dole.gov.ph/content/NLRC%20Rules%20of%20Procedure%202011.pdf
http://www.poea.gov.ph/ptfair/ra10022.html
http://www.blr.dole.gov.ph/index.php/faqs/sena-single-entry-approach
http://www.blr.dole.gov.ph/index.php/faqs/sena-single-entry-approach
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c. DOJ-IACAT 

The RA 9208 or the Anti-trafficking in Persons Act of 200332 which gave rise to the IACAT and 

its amended, expanded version in RA 1036433, details the Council’s structure and functions. As an 

Interagency Council, its members include various government groups namely the DFA, DOLE, POEA, 

Department of the Interior and Local Government (DILG), Bureau of Immigration (BI), Philippine 

National Police (PNP), Philippine Commission on Women (PCW), Commission on Filipinos Overseas 

(CFO), Philippine Center for Transnational Crimes (PCTC) and even three NGOs that would each 

represent the 3 groups: women, OFWs, and children.  

As its name implies, IACAT may only be involved in cases that have the element of 

trafficking. Its main purpose is to monitor and assure the implementation of the two said laws. As 

explained in the law, to name a few of IACAT’s significant functions: they are tasked to prevent and 

suppress trafficking in persons, to promulgate rules and regulations in relation to the act, to develop 

a mechanism to ensure timely and effective response to cases, to coordinate the programs and 

projects of its members agencies, and to recommend measures to enhance the cooperative efforts 

internationally to prevent trafficking34. Collectively, under their National Strategic Action Plan 2012-

2016, their roles will fall under key result areas namely the 4 P’s: Prevention, Protection, Prosecution 

and Partnership35.  

As described in a personal interview with Prosecutor Darlene Pajarito and Prosecutor Rey 

Inciong (2015, May 14) of the IACAT, some of the activities they conduct include preliminary 

investigations for trafficking cases, witness protection programs through their task forces, 

information dissemination through campaigns and manuals, employee development services 

through trainings and talks, and reintegration programs through job hiring and financial assistance. 

Often, cases taken by the Council are by referral from POEA, DFA and BI, and in some cases by 

personal approach or contact. In a sense, it is the main body that receives information and 

coordinates with concerned government offices for corresponding solutions.  

The process of filing a complaint for cases like trafficking can be done by any person who 

personally is aware of the commission of any offense listed under RA 9208. It may be filed by the 

                                                
32 “RA 9208,” Arellano Law Foundation, http://www.lawphil.net/statutes/repacts/ra2003/ra_9208_2003.html 
33  “RA 10364,” Arellano Law Foundation,  

http://www.lawphil.net/statutes/repacts/ra2013/ra_10364_2013.html 
34 “RA 9208,” Arellano Law Foundation, Section 21, 

http://www.lawphil.net/statutes/repacts/ra2003/ra_9208_2003.html 
35 “Trafficking in Persons,” Talitha Kum Southeast Asia, 

http://www.talithakumsea.org/?wpdmact=process&did=MTYuaG90bGluaw== 

http://www.lawphil.net/statutes/repacts/ra2003/ra_9208_2003.html
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trafficked person, his/her relatives, spouse, or even legal guardian. At times, these are done also by 

referral or request from law enforcement agencies or other competent authorities to DOJ or IACAT 

directly. The following details and documents must be included and submitted: the complainant's 

full name and home, office, or postal address, the respondent's full name and home, office, or postal 

address, offense/s charged along with the place and approximate date of its commission, affidavits 

of the witnesses, and other necessary supporting documents that would help the case. The DOJ will 

then file the complaint for preliminary investigation or inquest proceeding (Gutierrez, 2012, p. 157, 

par 1). 

The goal of a preliminary investigation is to determine whether there is sufficient evidence 

that a crime has been committed wherein the respondent may be found probable of fault or guilt, 

and if there is a need to hold a public trial. Whether there would be a need to file an indictment is 

significantly determined by and under the discretion of the investigating prosecutor based on 

his/her findings. This may not necessarily lead to a conviction but the evidence should be enough to 

support the offense charged to the respondent and therefore the need to proceed with trial. These 

findings are then subject to the review of the Secretary of Justice (Gutierrez, 2012, p. 157, par 2-3). 

On the other hand, the goal of inquest is to determine whether the respondent/s should remain 

under custody and correspondingly be charged in court. This is also done by prosecutors, but it 

differs with preliminary investigation such that it is informal and is without the benefit of a warrant 

of arrest. For trafficking cases, the inquest proceeding must be terminated within thirty-six (36) 

hours from the time of arrest. In such cases, no preliminary investigation is required (Gutierrez, 

2012, p. 158, par 1). 

Under the law, trafficking cases in general have been prioritized as a result of the global call 

of the UN to address trafficking. Both the Secretary of the DOJ and the Supreme Court have issued 

circulars to all prosecutors regarding its degree of importance, which resulted to higher results in 

convictions in comparison to the previous years. According to Prosecutor Pajarito (2015) of the 

IACAT, in the past, it took around 5 years to handle their cases. But more recently, the average time 

period has been cut down to less than a year, approximately 5 to 8 months, until 3 years. 

 

d. Cases involving POEA, NLRC and/or DOJ-IACAT 

 

OFW 1+ v. Isidro Rodriguez Case - DOJ & POEA (2013-2014) 

OFW 1+ along with 4 other teachers filed a complaint in the DOJ for Illegal Recruitment and 

Estafa against the employees and board members of the Renaissance Staffing Support Center Inc. As 
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a result of the held trial, charges were dismissed against all its other employees and board members 

except for Isidro Rodriguez. He was the only one found to be probable in being indicted of the 

charges held against him. He was the primary person who was personally contacting the 

complainant teachers to whom he promised to give work in the US, but had only deceived them into 

paying exorbitant placement fees for a nonexistent job. It was to his bank account where all 

collected funds were deposited that ranged from a total of Php 300,000 to Php 700,000 per teacher. 

Furthermore, it is estimated that he has victimized at least 300 teachers from 2009 to 201436, but 

has believed to be engaged in this illegal activity ever since 200337. As a response, the teachers 

request that their money be recovered and returned by Isidro. They brought up how the 

Renaissance Center was previously listed under POEA’s registered and cleared recruitment agencies, 

until recently, when they discovered that it was already under preventive suspension. Later findings 

even show that Rodriguez and the rest of the company were not licensed nor authorized to recruit 

and deploy Filipino workers abroad. At present, despite his declared conviction last November 2014 

and an 11-year sentence for a separate complaint and case, Isidro Rodriguez escaped this 

punishment by fleeing abroad where he continued to victimize more Filipinos38. Aside from illegal 

recruitment, human trafficking cases have been filed against Rodriguez, both in the US and the 

Philippines, but still remain to be resolved along with a number of other cases39. 

 

OFW 12 v. Wandy Overseas Case - NLRC & POEA (2012) 

Twelve migrant workers of the same company in Brunei filed cases in POEA and NLRC 

against the Wandy Overseas Placement Agency. The workers were forced to tender their resignation 

to the Borneo United Enterprise due to unbearable inhumane conditions which have been brought 

to the attention of the Brunei Management and Brunei Labor Ministry. However, these groups gave 

no immediate response so the workers feared the retaliation of the management after hearing their 

                                                
36 “Fugitive ‘Big-time’ Isidro Rodriguez Trafficker Spotted in Spain – Migrante,” GMA News Online, 

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/434399/pinoyabroad/news/fugitive-big-time-trafficker-isidro-

rodriguez-spotted-in-spain-migrante 
37 “Alleged Notorious Illegal Recruiter Isidro Rodriguez Gets 11 Years,” GMA News Online, 

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/389654/pinoyabroad/crime/alleged-notorious-illegal-recruiter-

isidro-rodriguez-gets-11-years 
38 “Fugitive ‘Big-time’ Isidro Rodriguez Trafficker Spotted in Spain – Migrante,” GMA New Online, 

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/434399/pinoyabroad/news/fugitive-big-time-trafficker-isidro-

rodriguez-spotted-in-spain-migrante 
39 “Teachers Protest Junking of Case vs. ‘Well-connected’ Trafficker,” GMA News Online, 

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/387787/pinoyabroad/news/teachers-protest-junking-of-case-vs-

well-connected-trafficker 
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complaints. Several claims were made, such as: constructive dismissal, non-payment of overtime 

dues, questionable salary deductions, non-existence of payslips, inhumane conditions of the staffs’ 

house and truck, and non-compliance to the contract (e.g. workers buying their own food, paying 

their own medical bills). Eight of the initial twelve plaintiffs signed quitclaims upon arriving in the 

country while the remaining pursued cases in NLRC and POEA. Despite this, the claims of the 

workers were dismissed by the labor arbiter due to lack of evidence but with an order by NLRC to 

the agency to pay the remaining 4 workers with around Php 21,000 “in the name of compassionate 

justice”. Although, as of June 2015, these 4 workers have not yet claimed the money and the Wandy 

recruitment agency has been suspended and closed due to a separate case. 

 

OFW 8 v. CBT Case in Saudi Arabia - NLRC & POEA (2014-2015) 

Eight workers in Dammam with different natured jobs (e.g. secretary, welder, helper, 

carpenter) filed a complaint against their company, Consulting for Building Technology (CBT), in the 

Saudi Labor Office as a result of a number of its offenses such as: unreasonable salary cut, verbal 

insults and shouting, delayed salary, and mismatch of agreed-upon job description in the contract. 

For a period of 4 months they have only been paid for a month. With this, the company made it 

seem that the workers were the one who owed the company and therefore must work until they 

pay it back. The initial communication with POEA and POLO did not result to any helpful outcome, 

until an NGO, Center for Migrant Advocacy (CMA) and its Saudi-based partner, Patnubay, intervened 

and linked them with POEA through a personal meet up. From this point on, they were able to 

receive better legal assistance and advice from an attorney from POEA. In Dammam, they won the 

hearing and were given their salary with a fixed exit visa, but they were tasked to still pay their ticket 

home. Their agency attempted to make them sign a quitclaim which they did not sign. When they 

got back to the Philippines, they filed a case against their recruitment agency which resulted to 

money claims. Out of the 8 workers, 5 workers chose to settle with Php 50,000 while the 3 other 

workers chose to wait for the full payment. Through the NLRC and their intervention with the 

agency, they were given more than the initial settlement fee of Php 50,000 which for some, 

amounted to around Php 100,000. 

 

VI.Methodology, Scope and Limitations 

In conducting this research, the researchers analyzed and gave insight on the data gathered 

from archives, current events, actual migrant cases, official government websites, reports, journals, 

and a semi-structured interview with relevant actors. Gaps were identified in terms of the 
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implementation and monitoring of the different existing policies and laws. From these, the research 

resulted to the generation of ideas and recommendations on how to improve and uphold the 

migrants’ access to justice.  

However, it is to be noted that the researchers were limited by the availability of people 

with the expertise of the subject and the constraints of time. Specifically, this paper is more focused 

only on the efforts of the IACAT which specifically caters to trafficking cases. It is recognized that DOJ 

has more procedures and policies that are yet to be further explored. 

Additionally, the researchers examined the concept access to justice in terms of the 

international human rights and labor standards to which the Philippine Government is a party of. 

Despite its existence and how the Philippines abide by these laws and frameworks, there are still 

numerous states that are not parties to such treaties and international laws. Hence, this presents a 

difficulty in ensuring the corresponding access to justice in such states, as no state may impose its 

beliefs and principles on other states. The differences of legal systems and cultures between the 

Philippines and other several states where OFWs are deployed may be too great. Therefore, there 

may be a need for more substantial measures to be done by international entities to make human 

rights an accepted and practiced universal concept throughout all states.  

 

VII.Findings 

After careful review and analysis of the data and information gathered, the researchers 

identified gaps in the implementation of government policies and programs and the factors that 

hinder migrants’ access to justice. Tis an apparent inefficiency and ineffectiveness in the part of the 

government (DOLE, DFA) given the numerous lapses in its programs. To be discussed further under 

this section are the critical review and analysis of the researchers with regards to the policies and 

programs of POEA, NLRC, and DOJ-IACAT. Findings regarding actual cases will also be discussed as an 

example to better point out the issues involved. 

 

POEA 

1. Joint and solidary liability 

As a requirement to receive a license from the POEA to operate as a private recruitment 

agency, such agencies must “assume joint and solidary liability with the employer for all claims and 

liabilities which may arise in connection with the implementation of the contract, including but not 
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limited to payment of wages, death and disability compensation and repatriations”40. Moreover, an 

agency which is a corporation or a partnership must agree that its officers, partners and directors 

“will be jointly and severally liable with the company over claims arising from employer employee 

relationship”41. This signifies that if an OFW wants to make a claim for compensation for an illegal 

action or breach of contract by the employer, he or she may make that claim, not only against the 

recruitment agency, but also against its partners or directors. This protects the OFW who may have 

suffered a loss in a destination country where laws are not as favorable to the OFWs and where 

compensation may be difficult to attain. This policy helps exploited and abused workers secure 

compensation upon return to the country. 

2. Minimum capitalization and the escrow account 

According to the Rules and Regulations of the POEA, a recruitment agency is required to 

possess a minimum capitalization or minimum paid-up capital of two million pesos42. Moreover, the 

POEA requires that all recruitment agencies put aside one million pesos in an escrow account in 

order to ensure that any money successfully claimed by a wronged OFW will be accessible to him43. 

If any money is withdrawn from the escrow account, the agency must replenish it within 15 days of 

the POEA’s notification of withdrawal44. This helps ensure that the agency has sufficient funds to 

compensate OFWs who have successfully made a money claim against the agency following the joint 

and solidary liability principle. The OFW’s award may be enforced against either the paid up capital 

or the escrow account; the advantage of the escrow account is that the agency is unable to dissipate 

the money in that account should it want to avoid to make the payment. 

In March 2009, the Migrant Rights Group noted that the required one million pesos escrow 

deposit was not a sufficient measure to ensure agencies were able to pay money claimed by 

wronged OFWs. From January 2006 to June 2007, the approved claims of 452 OFWs were unsatisfied 

due to “insufficient escrow deposit balances”45. Furthermore, it was noted that not only are the 

rules and regulations surrounding the escrow deposit not being upheld sufficiently, but the scheme 

actually runs counter to “the principle of immediately suspending or cancelling licenses of 

                                                
40 POEA Rules and Regulations Governing the Recruitment and Employment of Overseas Workers, Part II, Rule 

II, Section 2f3, http://www.poea.gov.ph/rules/POEA%20Rules.pdf 
41 Ibid, Part II, Rule II, Section 2g. 
42 Ibid, Part II, Rule I, Section 1b. 
43 POEA Escrow Agreement, p.1, http://www.poea.gov.ph/agency/fm-02D%20escrow%20renewal%20lb.pdf 
44 POEA Escrow Agreement, p.2, http://www.poea.gov.ph/agency/fm-02D%20escrow%20renewal%20lb.pdf 
45 Migrant Rights Group Report, March 2009, 

http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cmw/docs/ngos/PMG_Philippines10.pdf 

http://www.poea.gov.ph/agency/fm-02D%20escrow%20renewal%20lb.pdf
http://www.poea.gov.ph/agency/fm-02D%20escrow%20renewal%20lb.pdf
http://www.poea.gov.ph/agency/fm-02D%20escrow%20renewal%20lb.pdf
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cmw/docs/ngos/PMG_Philippines10.pdf
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cmw/docs/ngos/PMG_Philippines10.pdf
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unscrupulous agencies to avoid further exploitation of a great number of OFWs”46 (p.51). As soon as 

an agency has their license suspended or cancelled, they are no longer required to replenish the 

account. Because some agencies would prefer to not abide by the POEA regulations, they 

intentionally fail to replenish their escrow account and lose their license, leaving many OFWs 

without satisfactory redress for their loss. 

 

NLRC and money claims 

1. Appeal and surety bonds 

As explained, a party in a money claim may make an appeal against the given decision by the 

NLRC’s Labor Arbiter. In such instances, the case usually favors the claimant or the worker because 

often, it turns out positive of improper and unfair practices. For the appeal to be completed, the 

NLRC requires that the appellant, who is usually the agency, to post a surety bond of the amount 

“equivalent to the monetary award in the judgment appealed from”47. This means that if the 

decision on the appeal finds against the appellant or the agency, the amount of the first award has 

already been secured through the surety bond. This implies that the claimant or the worker is 

guaranteed to receive the initial amount without the appellant having the opportunity to get rid of it 

or find a way to escape paying the worker. 

2. Quitclaims 

In many cases of migrant workers having to flee from the household they work in due to 

some sort of abuse (e.g. physical, emotional or sexual), the recruitment agency will provide them 

with their flight fare home. However, a frequent situation that has transpired from the cases 

reviewed by the researchers involved deception and/or threatening of the workers. The recruitment 

agencies make the OFW believe or threaten them about how they may only provide them with the 

return ticket if the OFW signs a waiver or a quitclaim. But in reality, this is the agency’s way of 

excusing themselves of any liability. It prevents the OFW from pursuing money claims for the 

compensation they are entitled to and from filing an administrative case against the agency at the 

POEA or NLRC. This puts the OFWs at a higher risk of possible abuse by their employers and/or 

unjust treatment by their agencies because of how these groups tactically disregard the rights of the 

workers. 

                                                
46 Philippine Migrants Rights Group Report, March 2009, 

http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cmw/docs/ngos/PMG_Philippines10.pdf 
47 Labor Code of the Philippines, Chapter 3, Article 223, 

http://www.ilo.org/dyn/travail/docs/1131/Labor%20Code%20of%20the%20Philippines%20-%20DOLE.pdf 

http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cmw/docs/ngos/PMG_Philippines10.pdf
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cmw/docs/ngos/PMG_Philippines10.pdf
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/travail/docs/1131/Labor%20Code%20of%20the%20Philippines%20-%20DOLE.pdf
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3. Pressure to settle by the system 

There are many steps in a money claims and case procedure and many opportunities for the 

OFW and the agency to settle. In fact, a money claim case filed by a distressed OFW will be subjected 

up to three separate institutions (the OWWA, the BLR and the NLRC) calling for a settlement. Not 

only does each of these institutions offer several conferences or conciliation meetings in order to 

reach a settlement, but settlement meetings will also take place once the case is being heard by a 

decision maker (i.e. the Labor Arbiter or, later on, a judge). 

There are many reasons for which a settlement between parties may benefit a case: it 

shortens the time needed for the claimant to receive immediate compensation, both parties agree 

on the sum thus making it theoretically fair, and the claimant can be sure to receive some amount 

rather than none at all. This being said, many OFW with cases are actually subjected to excessive 

pressure to settle. Undeniably, they may be intimidated by the agency or may be led to believe that 

they owe the agency.  

Particularly under the SENA of the Bureau of Labor Relations, even if it has been deemed 

successful due to its speediness48 and to the number of settled cases49, it is very likely that this 

program and other settlement procedures have resulted in lopsided results. Since the OFWs are 

negotiating from a position of weakness against the employer’s or agency’s position of strength, 

OFW may be likely to settle for sums far lower than those they are entitled to, thus making this form 

of dispute resolution ineffective. Moreover, in many cases the representative for the agency will 

offer a settlement of Php 5,000 regardless of the actual sum due. The representative will then 

increase the sum by making it seem to the OFW that they are putting Php 5,000 of their own money 

into the settlement. Furthermore, comments are made such as "we didn't harm you; your employer 

did” which deceives the OFW into believing that the agency cannot be held liable. 

Beyond this procedure, however, the more appalling discovery from accounts of several 

workers is that often, it is in fact the labor officer who puts undue influence on the OFW to settle. 

The OFW becomes convinced by the officer that it is risky for them to pursue the case further, 

considering that they are uncertain of how the outcome will turn out. The officers would exaggerate 

the length of time the process will take which is especially dismaying considering the said effort put 

in by the government to “speed up” the system. Even worse, there have been instances of victim 

                                                
48 “Policy Brief 2011: SENA in its first year,” DOLE, http://ilsdole.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/SENA-

Brief-vol1_is5.pdf 
49 “Philippine Development Report,” World Bank, September 2013, 

http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/Worldbank/document/EAP/Philippines/PDRFullReport.pdf 

http://ilsdole.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/SENA-Brief-vol1_is5.pdf
http://ilsdole.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/SENA-Brief-vol1_is5.pdf
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/Worldbank/document/EAP/Philippines/PDRFullReport.pdf
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/Worldbank/document/EAP/Philippines/PDRFullReport.pdf
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blaming on the part of the government officer, compelling the OFW to believe they are not justified 

in filing their claim.  

4. Allegations of corruption and fraud 

The main shortcoming of several cases turns out to happen at the time of execution of the 

money claim decision. In order to avoid paying the full sum owed to the OFW, some agencies are 

alleged to have gone to the extent of doing illegal practices such as corruption and fraud. Allegedly, 

recruitment agencies have been identified to have an internal scheme in order to evade payment of 

awards. For instance, some agencies have put in place dummy managers; this usually occurs in 

agencies where the actual manager is foreign and where the dummy manager does not hold enough 

assets for the OFW to pursue the claim against them. In such cases, some agencies that surrendered 

their license have filed a dummy claim in order to empty the escrow account (and to redirect that 

money back into the pockets of the agency’s bosses) which prevents real claims from being 

compensated. 

Furthermore, there have been alleged instances where sheriffs have delayed implementing 

a court order which gives more time for the agency to slyly dissipate its funds. This is more likely to 

occur when the sheriff allegedly receives consideration (e.g. money, gifts) from the agency. Evidence 

of corruption within the government system can be fatal to the credibility of the Philippine judicial 

system, and as such it should be a priority of the Filipino government to ensure that the rule of law is 

not undermined. 

 

DOJ-IACAT  

1. Attempted grassroots approach to the lowest LGUs 

Currently, the IACAT as an interagency council is represented in the lower government units 

around the Philippines. There are functioning regional IACATs (RIACATs) in areas such as Region VII, 

IX, and XI. It is their goal to further branch out to the smaller groups and communities like in 

provinces, barangays, and municipalities to promote their prevention and protection function by 

empowering the communities and making them realize that human trafficking is a priority to be 

addressed. Through their programs and shared information, they try to hamper the felt need of 

Filipinos to go abroad which contributes to the possibility of more Filipinos being vulnerable to 

trafficking. They encourage finding equal opportunities that are available here in the Philippines, 

instead of deciding to go abroad. However, they still have been unable to do this effectively because 

of the lack of manpower mobilization and funds. For the activities of the IACAT, this is mainly taken 

from the funds in DOJ’s budget. This then reduces their ability to spread their services further to the 
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lowest LGUs because there are a number of things that still need to be attended to by the 

department. Aside from this, there are uncontrollable factors that IACAT is unable to take a hold 

over. There are instances when there are internal conflicts within the LGUs, within the life of the 

aspiring migrants themselves, and also problems involving natural calamities. As a group that 

operates on the national level, they are dependent on the assistance and support of each of the 

entities they coordinate in the course of their jobs. On the other hand, they also keep in mind the 

bigger picture by coordinating internationally and creating partnerships with other countries to be 

able to learn and disseminate the best practices they have learned to the rest of its members. 

 

2. Aggressive prosecution process on trafficking cases 

In terms of prosecution, one of the key result areas of the IACAT, their group has tried to be 

more hands-on through the establishment and efforts of the anti-trafficking task forces composed of 

prosecutors. As a group with a very specific cause, they are able to effectively prioritize trafficking 

cases and allot focus on investigating the different TIP cases by assisting the police in their search 

and case examination. Although there have been recurring problems for cases such as witnesses not 

cooperating because of a variety of reasons (e.g. complication of the case, the amount of time 

involved, settlement payments, threats, fear or trauma) and consequently the inability of the case to 

progress, IACAT and its co-chair, DSWD, have coordinated in addressing this challenge through the 

Witness Protection Program (WPP) to convince witnesses to testify with the assurance of keeping 

them safe. Furthermore, trainings are given to the prosecutors, judges, and police officers to 

enhance their knowledge and skills in the investigation process. The outcome of these trainings was 

observed to pay off because of better case handling and settlement. Pursuing criminal cases have 

been notoriously known to take a long and tedious process; but in the recent years, improvement in 

this aspect has been done. If in the past, from trial until the end of the case would take 5 years, now, 

they are able to cut this time up to around 5 months to 3 years. The global call of the UN resulted to 

the prioritization of the trafficking cases and the more focused attention and efforts by the IACAT. As 

an interagency council, it is essential that there is the body that pushes the needed groups to move 

and respond accordingly to calls of distress. 

 

3. Incomplete access to justice 

There are cases that end in paper victory where the respective rights owed to the workers 

are yet to be obtained. Admittedly, there would be lacking meaning in obtaining justice only in 

paper. Once a sentence or penalty to a certain convict is released, it is expected that it should 
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righteously be served. However, in the process of conviction and released warrants of arrest, the 

possibility of things happening in between such as the lack of coordination, misinformation, 

miscommunication, underhand agreements, carelessness or ignorance, may unfortunately occur. 

Despite the plausible pursuit of the IACAT or the DOJ in general in trafficking, illegal recruitment and 

other similar cases, the DOJ’s process of handling cases still has its own gaps and faults. A fitting case 

example would be the infamous illegal recruiter turned trafficker, Isidro Rodriguez, who is still not 

arrested until present. Without taking into account the numerous pending criminal cases held 

against him in other courts, the court dismissed his case upon the desistance of its complainants and 

he was released from prison. Desistance was allowed then as it was still an illegal recruitment case 

and not trafficking. For an individual who has already victimized at least 300 teachers and has 

already been taken into custody and convicted, his escape to another country has resulted to a lot of 

question to what had exactly been done wrong. Aside from this, he has only officially been penalized 

for one of the cases against him, again, with the seeming disregard or lack of response for the rest of 

things he must be held accountable for. In such cases, access to justice becomes a highly 

problematic reality for its victims. If DOJ through IACAT is effective in its action for trafficking cases, 

cases that do not have the trafficking element seem to be not as aggressively addressed. There is the 

need to balance out giving more quality opportunities to enable an individual's access to justice 

beyond the cases of trafficking. 

 

 

Cases 

OFW 1+ v. Isidro Rodriguez Case - DOJ & POEA 

Upon review of the case, a few factors that were seen to have affected the right of access to 

justice of the Filipino teachers are: poor information dissemination, poor coordination and/or poor 

execution among concerned groups. Regarding the recent legitimate status of the recruitment 

agency, POEA should have taken more active steps to inform all current employees in contact with 

the agency that their status has been switched to preventive suspension. It would be difficult on the 

part of the migrant or at least an aspiring migrant to have done his/her part in responsibly checking 

the POEA website to see that the agency is legitimate, but to find out later on after matters started 

to become suspicious or out of hand, that the group is already under suspension. Another point 

under information dissemination is the fact that he was released from the Makati City Jail because of 

one of his cases was settled but with the claim of lack of awareness of his other existing and pending 

cases of large scale and syndicated illegal recruitment and estafa filed against him. This is possibly 
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seen to be a lack of coordination in effectively disseminating the current criminal records of the 

accused party.  

Considering the great scale of his crime against the number of victims he has deceived, it is 

highly improbable that such a case can be looked over so easily. GURO or Gurong Umuusig kay 

Rodriguez, a group of teachers victimized by Rodriguez and are  working together in seeking justice, 

took active steps after the first batch of trafficking complaints were dismissed by the DOJ for lack of 

probable cause. As per advice of the IACAT, GURO requested from the Bureau of Immigrations (BI) 

that he would be put under their watchlist to at least prevent him from leaving the country as they 

filed motions of reconsideration and resolution to the DOJ50. Despite these efforts, upon recent 

news, he was spotted to be in Granada, Spain and has been reported for trafficking. With already his 

released warrant of arrest last November and his supposed 11 years still to be served, the 

performance of the Philippine government has seemingly been poor in terms of taking more 

immediate steps in assuring that he is to be found and arrested. This give the impression of their 

probable carelessness in letting him leave the country in spite of complaints and prior warnings 

given. May it be because of poor information dissemination, coordination or execution, as Gabriela 

USA has expressed, “the response from the Philippine government has been inadequate and 

unsatisfactory”51.   

This has reached to the extent that it is the civil society organizations that are pushing the 

government to respond accordingly, instead of the sense of urgency coming from the government 

itself. Groups like Migrante International and Gabriela USA, along with the supposedly less involved 

Philippine Embassy in the US, have expressed their pleas to government or have taken action with 

regard to this issue, while the activity of the DOJ, POEA, and other concerned groups are less heard 

of or unknown. Given that the illegal activity of Rodriguez began since 2003 and numerous cases 

have come up against him since then, it becomes questionable how long it took for the DOJ to 

decide to release his warrant of arrest and status of conviction, and how this resulted to an initial 

decision of “lack of probable cause”. Speculations have also been expressed regarding the probable 

                                                
50 “Fugitive ‘Big-time’ Isidro Rodriguez Trafficker Spotted in Spain – Migrante,” GMA New Online, 

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/434399/pinoyabroad/news/fugitive-big-time-trafficker-isidro-

rodriguez-spotted-in-spain-migrante 
51 “Alleged Notorious Illegal Recruiter Isidro Rodriguez Gets 11 Years,” GMA News Online, 

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/389654/pinoyabroad/crime/alleged-notorious-illegal-recruiter-

isidro-rodriguez-gets-11-years 
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“connections” Rodriguez has within the government that allowed his continued illegal activity in 

these past years52. 

 

OFW 12 v. Wandy Overseas Case - NLRC & POEA 

From the review of the facts of the case, it can be noted that there was misinformation and 

miscommunication. The migrants’ quarters were misrepresented by the agency during the 

orientation which led to the workers’ expectations of the place. Whether this misrepresentation was 

deliberate on the part of the agency or the employer is unknown, but there remains the fact that it 

was a false claim. In the agency’s statement, the employer addressed the workers’ concerns after 

the workers complained. However, this information was not conveyed to the workers which led to 

the workers’ assumption that the management has not been doing anything about their complaints. 

Furthermore, in the agency’s statement, it defended the existence of the stack of tiles and wood in 

the staff house by claiming that renovations were being done, but it must be noted that several 

employees still use the quarters despite it being under renovation. 

 Eight of the initial twelve plaintiffs have signed quitclaims and thus effectively excusing the 

agency from any liability. Moreover, upon closer inspection and analysis of the case documents, it 

can be seen that there were questionable characteristics in the workers’ Standard Employment 

Contract. The date and years in the contract do not coincide with each other and the workers’ 

statements. There were also inconsistencies in the workers’ statements to the Philippine Consul 

General in Brunei and their sworn statement upon arriving in the Philippines. Whether it was an 

honest mistake in the part of the workers or there were other external factors involved such as 

pressure, money, threat, intimidation, or other matters, it remains unknown and the researchers 

could only speculate. 

 From one of the workers’ statements on why the others signed quitclaims and accepted 

unfair settlements, it can be surmised that factors such as the long and dragging time it takes to 

pursue a case, the need to pay off prior loans in order to be deployed, the need to find a new job, as 

well as family members relying on the worker’s salary, played a role in their decision to sign 

quitclaims and agree on a settlement much less than what they deserved. In this instance, it is stark 

clear that the lack of social safety net policies for migrants, and the Filipinos in general, is a factor 

that should be considered as to why there is a limited access to justice.  

                                                
52 “Teachers Protest Junking of Case vs. ‘Well-connected’ Trafficker,” GMA News Online, 

http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/story/387787/pinoyabroad/news/teachers-protest-junking-of-case-vs-

well-connected-trafficker 
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OFW 8 v. CBT Case in Saudi Arabia - NLRC & POEA 

 Upon review of the case, among the factors that were seen to have affected the right of 

access to justice of the Filipino workers is the delay in effective response of the Philippine 

Government (POEA, OWWA, POLO, etc.) in assisting distressed workers in Dammam. The current 

evaluation and monitoring system of POEA should be furthered and agencies should be better held 

accountable for their actions. According to the experience of the workers, the initial agreed-upon 

company that they were assigned to work for was not who they were assigned under and instead, 

another company named the Consulting for Building Technology (CBT). Aside from this, for some, 

their indicated job order was not what they were specifically tasked to do. As the joint and solidary 

liability implies, it is the task of the agency to assure the responsible performance of the employer. 

However, improper behavior was exhibited by the employer as the workers’ complaints were being 

passed from one employer to the other. In this particular case, there was a needed intervention by 

the CMA and its Saudi-based partner, Patnubay, to be able to link the involved parties that could 

assist locally to properly handle the case because their previous means of communication did not 

lead to anything concrete. The possible hindrance to access to justice is the possibility of having 

inconsistent means of measuring the performance of the agencies registered under POEA and their 

means of evaluating their employer. Also, POEA would usually take a more active role only when 

complaints arise but regularly, their monitoring procedures are seemingly not as apparent and 

consistent.  

At present, POEA does have inspection functions to assure the performance of its registered 

companies, however, it is yet to be determined how efficient this process is done especially for 

agencies abroad. As experienced in this case with POLO-Al Khobar, which was the closest place to 

their area, the officers there were not at all helpful despite being representatives of the DOLE who 

are expected to help resolve such issues. According to received feedback, the workers in this certain 

POLO branch only cared about partying and were even described to be terrible or in their own 

words, “napakasama”. In addition, it is noticed based on the POEA site that its annual reports have 

been outdated with the last report dated on the year 2011. Thus, it becomes more difficult to 

measure their current activity and how well they have handled their responsibilities in the past 3 

years or so. 

Regarding the recurring issue of the attempts of agencies to get employees to sign 

quitclaims, these are acts of deception that POEA should include or continue to include (if being 

done) in their pre-orientations to prevent unnecessary agreements that would prevent the workers’ 
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efforts in attaining justice. Fortunately in this case, upon advice by credible parties (e.g. lawyers, 

other OICs), they did not sign the quitclaim. The assistance of the NLRC became helpful for some 

employees who did not decide to settle with the initial amount being offered by the agency; they 

were able to acquire a much higher amount than the settlement fee. On the other hand, their right 

to be given the subsistence allowance benefit when involved in a case or litigation in their country of 

employment, as mentioned in RA 8042 in Section 37-A, was something the workers were unable to 

acquire. They were still filing a case but matters became unstable and unsure which led to a risky 

pursuit of the case. Thus, it was advised that they first return home and they would continue the 

money claims by the time they return. However, in such a situation, not being able to provide 

subsistence allowance to migrants who are facing adversity is hindered by insufficient efforts to hold 

certain parties at fault accountable (e.g. employer, insurance institution, agency). There may be a 

need to find ways to better assist migrants while in distress abroad instead of the immediate 

solution of repatriating them to continue their respective complaints. If workers are all entitled to 

certain human rights, then it would be righteous and appropriate if they were to be granted this 

outside their own countries. If migrants are unable to access justice in these kinds of situations, then 

many rights and opportunities will continuously be taken away from them.  

 

VIII.Conclusion 

 Although the Philippine government has institutions and policies in place to ensure that they 

abide to the constitutional principle that the state has a duty to protect the right of workers and to 

promote their welfare, in practice, the results fall somewhat short of the principle. It is deemed by 

the researchers that the migrants’ access to justice is constrained. Majority of the problems 

identified by the researchers involved the lack of proper implementation of already existing policies. 

As a result, this holds back the potential of the current system in place to effectively serve its 

purpose.  

Many migrant workers are faced with shared issues and challenges during the course of 

their decision to work abroad from pre-departure procedures to their return. Based on the findings, 

the following factors were seen as problematic categories that hinder one’s access to justice: 

information/communication, response, monitoring and evaluation, and finally, resource 

management. Under the information/communication issue, this involves the lack of effective 

information dissemination, giving of misinformation, misrepresentation, miscommunication or lack 

of coordination of involved parties. More active efforts are to be expected out of POEA, NLRC and 

DOJ (and other agencies) in furthering and improving their efforts in the aspect of information 
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dissemination especially when it may prevent further harm to the worker. Under misinformation or 

miscommunication, there are many cases when concerned parties are not seeing eye to eye, 

resulting to accusations and confusion. This is seen for instance in the issue of misrepresentation in 

the said cases filed by the Brunei and Dammam workers, but whether it was deliberate on the part 

of the employer and/or the agency may only be speculated. 

Under the response challenge, first, there are unnecessary delays in response to distress or 

in making parties/individuals accountable for their crimes. Second, because of the tedious and 

lengthy system itself, there is a lot of pressure to settle may it be because of the agency, the 

employer, or even the labor officer. Third, there are also instances when victory ends only in paper 

wherein the owed compensation and rights are not given to the worker despite it being addressed in 

paper. Therefore, there is an inefficient implementation of laws and policies. Some are able to 

escape their sentences, flee to another country, or be involved in some other scheme, may it be due 

to carelessness, lack of coordination, or lack of awareness. Fourth, there is a limitation of social 

safety net policies that would ensure migrants’ access to justice. Because of the surrounding 

pressures such as the need to pay off debts/loans, the need to immediately provide for their family, 

or because of the case complications, migrants are hesitant to file and pursue cases and hence 

justice is unable to be served. Especially for cases that do not involve trafficking (as desistance does 

not discontinue the investigation of trafficking cases), without complainants or witnesses, 

prosecutors will not be able to pursue the different cases and hold the groups responsible for their 

irresponsible actions. 

Under the evaluation and monitoring issue, often times employers do not treat the workers 

accordingly which result to the agencies being held liable for their employer’s actions. Often times, 

agencies exploit migrant workers to their advantage—the accounts of migrants show agency 

schemes such as deceit, intimidation, corruption and fraud to avoid accountability. As such, there is 

a seen lack of effective evaluation and monitoring of the different agencies licensed by the POEA and 

also the performance of the other labor offices. When problems arise, there is no guarantee that 

POEA, NLRC or DOJ will effectively be able to properly supervise and manage these groups, 

especially when these agencies are located abroad. Situations like not being able to obtain 

subsistence allowance and money claims while distressed abroad are a definite struggle to address. 

Another problem under evaluation is the seen outdated annual report of POEA with its latest version 

dated back to 2011 which prevents better understanding and assessment of their recent 

performance. 
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Under the resource management problem, a possible contributing factor to the poor 

tracking, monitoring and response system of distress calls and various labor offices is the lack of 

manpower in general, or manpower mobilization. Philippine embassies and offices like POLO and 

OWWA are limited to certain areas only with some offices catering to vast jurisdictions resulting to 

too many complaints to effectively handle. This then leads to the associated problem of lacking 

funds to better cater to the needs of the migrants. Just like for the IACAT, who envisions reaching 

out to the lowest government offices, their efforts are still limited because of the given 

circumstances. 

 Inasmuch as the discussion on access to justice of migrants usually brings up the roles 

played by the different government offices, recruitment agencies and employers, personal 

accountability must not be overlooked. Migrants themselves also contribute to the state of 

constrained access to justice. The rights of migrants do not only serve as a privilege but also have a 

corresponding responsibility. The institutions and policies that are in place work under the 

assumption that the migrants are ‘informed’ citizens. Bulks of information are disseminated by the 

government through the different agencies’ websites, social media pages, conducted seminars, 

printed brochures and flyers, whether in the form of current events, protocols, skills-related 

information, advisories and the like. As such, a complaint or excuse of lack of information may be 

questionable and unjustified. Negligence, carelessness or ignorance, whether deliberate or not, is 

not an excuse as the legal principle “Ignorantia juris non excusat” holds that ignorance of the law 

excuses no one. While the government does its own efforts in ensuring that migrants’ rights are 

protected, the migrants in return should do their own part. Intertwined with the migrants’ 

fundamental rights is their duty to provide accompanied evidence against any violation. Numerous 

cases (e.g. criminal case, money claims) of migrant workers have failed due to lack of evidence to 

support their complaints. Likewise, migrants are expected to know the importance of contracts 

especially that this has substantial weight in dealing with cases or issues, if there is any. Negligence 

coupled with lack of prudence and influencing external factors such as poverty contribute to the 

vulnerability of aspiring migrants. This situation makes them easier targets of trafficking and illegal 

recruitment. Mary Jane Veloso’s story is a prime example of such a circumstance. Regardless of her 

negligence, as she claimed to be unaware of the drugs contained in her baggage, it did not excuse 

her from the eyes of the law and almost cost her life as the price. 
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IX.  Recommendations 

Migrant workers’ rights have progressed and developed in the last decade as numerous laws 

and policies have been formulated, ratified and adopted to address the issues intertwined with the 

growing number of OFWs deployed in several parts of the world. Given so, the efforts of the 

Philippine government to protect and confront the wide range of challenges are undeniable. 

Nevertheless, certain aspects have specifically been identified as vital for improvement and thus 

must be attended to or focused on. The following recommendations are expected to address the 

factors that hinder access to justice namely the information, response, evaluation and monitoring, 

and resource management problems mentioned. For the purpose of clarity, in this section, 

recommendations are grouped into three: means for improved implementation of policies, 

suggested new policies and self-accountability. These are meant to better draft the plan of action 

that must be taken by the concerned agents (e.g. migrant worker, agency, employer, and 

government agencies) which will be further expounded in each number. 

 

A. Improved implementation of policies 

1. Reform the Pre-departure Orientation Seminar (PDOS) into a series of workshops 

Despite the already existing mandatory PDOS that aims to protect migrant workers in their countries 

of deployment, it is found that the actual implementation of these sessions are lacking in time, 

quality and consistency. Consistency is especially a concern given that PDOS is not just given by one 

group but by different OWWA-accredited providers. Anchustegui (2010), a member of the Institute 

for Labor Studies (ILS), wrote an evaluation paper on the implementation of PDOS and found 

numerous points of improvement for this program. Some of the striking findings found here are that 

only 4% of the PDOS providers included in the study observed the prescribed content and 

methodology in the standard module provided. At times, PDOS providers are selective of the topics 

they discuss, while some content are simply breezed through or read from the slide. Another finding 

was that the proper schedule and duration of the session is usually not followed. Regardless if they 

are re-hires or new hires, the session may be compacted to 4 hours or even less. Instead of the 

session being a preparatory process for the safety and success of OFWs, it is perceived more as a 

requirement that must be finished. Given this, it has even become a common occurrence that 

participants take the PDOS on the day of their departure (Anchustegui, 2010). 

Echoing the recommendations by Anchustegui (2010), the implementation of country-specific PDOS 

must be strengthened and more widely practiced because by observation, participants are more 

attentive as they are directly involved with the discussion. Moreover, there should be more officers 
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tasked to oversee its proper implementation in comparison to the four OWWA officers it had in 2010 

who were monitoring a variety of other things along with this. It is recommended that there would 

be a specific division unit tasked to concentrate in assuring the quality of the PDOS, especially that 

there are numerous PDOS providers. This is to assure that it serves its purpose instead of it 

becoming a session that promotes companies, gathers funds and/or impetuously orients 

(Anchustegui, 2010). Even for worse cases, this is to avoid instances wherein migrants are just given 

PDOS participation certificates without having to go through the set program. 

Specifically, the researchers would like to recommend that sections in PDOS would highlight migrant 

rights (i.e. both remedial and commercial rights) and empowerment, simulations (or situationers), 

past schemes by agencies and employers, information on how to avail of their mandatory insurance, 

various government and non-government organization for migrants, list of important documents to 

keep at all times, and the content and relevance of the worker’s contract. To make it more engaging, 

by the end of the seminar, they must sum up through by asking its participants to identify from a 

checklist which aspects the workers are knowledgeable or aware of. If unchecked, the facilitator may 

review and clarify certain points. He/she should also ask questions to the participants to test if they 

truly understood. Furthermore, after the orientation, a reader-friendly booklet must be given to the 

worker that would contain essential step-by-step procedures and guidelines for all phases of the 

migrant experience which is from preparation to return. This is to allow OFWs to review the points 

shared especially when they are faced with the actual dilemma. Within this booklet or in a separate 

card, a list of updated emergency contact numbers of concerned government agencies and NGOs 

must also be included for reference. This seminar must still follow the strict ‘no attendance, no 

deployment’ policy to hold involved parties responsible for their actions. As a suggested addition to 

this policy, it would be best if the PDOS is required to be scheduled at least 2 weeks before their 

departure to promote better preparation and ensure attention of the migrants during the session. 

On April 14, 2015, House Bill 5662 has been passed with the goal to amend the Migrant Workers and 

Overseas Filipinos Act of 1995, helping strengthen the PDOS (Bernal, 2015, par 2). Change was 

described to be crucial to better protect its workers. More holistic recommendations were proposed 

in the revision to reduce the vulnerability of its workers such as basic language training, criminal 

laws and regulations of destination countries, and social security benefits among many others 

(Bernal, 2015, par 4-6). As such, steps should be taken by government bodies and civil society 

organizations to evaluate which content in the bill is essential to be pushed for (i.e. lobbied and 

passed) as an addition to the PDOS or if there is a need to reassess how else to effectively 

disseminate information beyond the single day orientation. For instance, PDOS can be reformed to 
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become a series of workshops (of at least 2 days) to be able to efficiently discuss predeparture 

guidelines and must-know’s without the need to compress all information in one day. 

2. Establish countermeasures against quitclaims 

 Quitclaims excuse the agency of any liability and prevent migrant workers from pursuing a 

case and money claim against them. Hence, this puts numerous migrant workers and aspiring 

migrants at the risk of abuse of the employers and exploitation by the agencies.  Quitclaims are 

evidently being used as an instrument of hindrance to migrants’ access to justice. From past cases, 

migrants tend to sign quitclaims when they are threatened by their agencies into believing they may 

not return to their own country if they do not sign. Thus, it would be an essential step to inform 

migrants (possibly during PDOS) the implications of signing such documents and that they must not 

sign it regardless of any circumstance. Although if placed in a position with no likely alternatives, 

there are accounts of schemes and advice from certain external parties that in order to nullify the 

quitclaims document, the migrant must alter her signature. But regardless of the migrants’ capability 

to change their signature, they must also realize that should they be ‘forced’ to sign the said 

document, it can still be rendered useless as long as they can prove that it was signed under duress. 

In this part, migrant workers should be responsible in providing evidence of duress through any 

possible means, as without evidence their case will be dismissed. It would be best for situationers to 

be given in avenues like PDOS to orient the migrant workers about the likely difficulties and schemes 

they may face and how they must respond accordingly.  

Another suggestion is that legislation must be amended as there should be a law that would prohibit 

quitclaims specific between migrants and their agencies. This would render it useless as it is an 

infringement of migrant workers’ rights. Should quitclaims still persist despite the adoption of such 

law, administrative and criminal penalties must be bestowed to violators. This would better enable 

the rights entitled to migrants, allowing them to file complaints, pursue cases and make unfair 

agencies accountable for their actions. 

3. Create a shared government information database and communication system  

 To keep better track of the records of information about suspected persons, agencies, and 

the like, there should be a shared or centralized government information database that contains 

information dossier (e.g. criminal records, known aliases, known associates, known addresses) about 

persons, agencies, and companies. This will be easily accessed by government agencies and its 

personnel who have clearance in order to facilitate a more accessible information mechanism. This 

database should be regularly maintained and updated by the directly concerned government 

agencies.  
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Furthermore, there should be a mandate requiring all responsible government bodies (e.g. courts, 

police, immigration, task forces) to check this database prior to releasing or allowing any suspect and 

accused criminal to leave the country or even jail in order to avoid the excuse of lack of awareness or 

information (which happened in the Isidro Rodriguez Case). This database is also meant to 

contribute to a well-supported and more thorough decision-making process when the court releases 

its judgment on cases and its involved parties. 

This database may be used beyond the suggested purpose above and may include other information 

that will be identified as essential to be shared (that still must be further evaluated by the 

government and CSOs) to promote better coordination between and among the different offices. In 

relation to this, given that annual reports are expected of most if not all government agencies, such 

information should be kept up-to-date yearly in each one’s respective website and in this shared 

information database to encourage transparency and discipline in keeping their performance 

measure and evaluated. 

4. Create an advisory system for public reference and require online registration 

 Currently, there are already existing databases such as the Overseas Filipino Information 

System (OFIS) for migrants, however upon observation, these databases are not being regularly 

maintained and updated. For these reasons, it is highly recommended that the databases be 

revamped in order to address communication and database issues. 

An online registration for all Filipinos leaving the country, most especially migrants should be 

implemented. Registration shall include information such as their job location, job description, 

contact number/s and e-mail (even social networking accounts may be included if convenient). This 

should be able to serve as a database which should allow accountable bodies (e.g. government, 

agency) to send notifications of information and advisory to these migrants. This may serve as an 

avenue to improve communication and general access to trustworthy information. 

Such a mechanism is implemented in some countries, particularly in Australia, to keep track and be 

informed of the citizens who leave their country. A site similar to www.smartraveller.gov.au, 

established by the Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, is 

recommended to be adopted because of the compiled and organized information it contains. 

Sample information and features that it has are: travel advice, entry and exit procedures, and 

emergency information from every country; travel information such as tips and transport; travel 

insurance information; a registration system regarding travel plans; and a subscription feature to 

travel advice updates. For convenience purposes, computer terminals may be placed in the airport 

whether in customer service areas or waiting areas that would allow the migrants to register or 

http://www.smarttralver.gov.au/
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consult information even before they leave. This database must be updated every time the migrant 

is assigned or applying in a new location.  

It is recommended that should this mechanism be implemented, a consultation with experts from 

the Australian government be conducted so that the Filipino officers in charge of the project may 

familiarize themselves with the creation, maintenance and regular updates of the system. 

5. Engage in tenacious bilateral negotiations and improve foreign relations 

 With the ongoing process of ASEAN integration, clauses on cases such as TIP, illegal 

recruitment and other transnational crimes should be part of the negotiations and formalized 

protocol and conventions of the ASEAN. Doing so would allow an easier and more efficient 

coordination between the Philippines and the 9 other countries (Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao 

PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand, Singapore, Vietnam) in terms of investigating cases and giving 

assistance to Filipino victims who may be trafficked in their countries and vice versa. If properly 

incorporated, we can reasonably expect a better connected and integrated justice system with a 

smoother process in implementing its policies and laws even for those abroad.  

 Establishment, implementation and monitoring of bilateral labor agreements (BLA) with 

states of employment is highly recommended. The same goes for the formulation, execution and 

maintenance of social security agreements (SSA) like those between the Philippines and eight other 

countries (Center for Migrant Advocacy, 2010, p. 8-10). Negotiations, formulation, implementation 

and monitoring of SSAs proved to be challenging given problems like incompatibility, lack of 

recognition and prioritization, and limited social security benefits. 

Moreover, improving relations with and proper monitoring of Arab countries should be 

prioritized. This is in order to ensure the rights and protection of the migrant workers in negotiation 

processes and to assure that labor policies in the respective countries are being properly 

implemented. Efforts on sending workers to countries with high regard towards human rights (apart 

from the Arab States where majority of the workers are being sent despite poor labor conditions) 

such as done in Europe may only be accomplished through the improvement of foreign relations, 

and trade and labor agreements. 

6. Establish a surety bond once a decision has been made 

The policy of the surety bond on appeal is exemplary in assuring that the OFW’s award sum is 

guarded from any risk of the agency dissipating its funds or of the escrow account running out. 

However, since this bond only occurs when an appeal has been filed, it would make a lot of sense to 

create a bond as soon as a decision is reached. The NLRC or court decision would be immediately 

registered at the Registry of Property with respect to property owned by the agency. This system 
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would prevent the agency from dissipating the money even in the disguise of a sale, and would 

guarantee the OFW’s award sum. This does not prevent the agency from dissipating its funds as a 

case is being heard, but at least it will be able to benefit a greater number of OFWs. Specifically, it is 

believed to be helpful for those who are claiming through the bond or those claiming from the 

escrow account. 

7. Increased amount in the escrow deposit 

One solution to the issue of escrow accounts regarding it being emptied before all claims 

against the agency have been implemented is to increase the amount required in the account. The 

account could be required to contain at all times a sum proportional to the number of OFWs 

deployed in that year. As such, agencies will only be required to increase their escrow accounts 

depending on how many cases they are likely to be receiving.  

Alongside this, the proper monitoring of the escrow account within 15 days must be properly 

done and if not followed, the indicated penalties such as documentary suspension must be given. 

Although, this does not solve the problem of the agency not purposely replenishing the account 

when their license has or is about to lapse; there is still the possibility that many OFWs will not 

receive compensation. Likewise, it may lead to some agencies not declaring the accurate number of 

OFWs they have deployed in order to cap the size of their escrow account. It is a start, however, 

which could help a fair number of OFWs in obtaining justice.  

A further study on the percentage of the increased amount of deposit and its correlation to the 

number of migrants the agency deploys still must be done. This is in order to identify the proper 

amount in the escrow deposit that should be enough to cover enough amicable settlements for 

complainants. 

8. Change the regulations of the escrow account to make it binding even once the agency’s 

license has lapsed 

Alternatively, the regulations surrounding the escrow accounts may be modified in order to 

make them binding even after an agency’s license has lapsed. This way, the agency will be required 

to replenish this account even after the POEA has revoked its license to recruit OFWs. This approach, 

however, may be difficult to fulfill since the POEA will have to find an incentive for the agencies to 

keep replenishing the account as well as difficult to decide which legal person will be liable for this 

replenishment. Moreover, imposing this duty on the directors, partners or officers may not be the 

most effective because some agencies name dummy managers whose personal assets are unable to 

cover the award sums administered against the agency. A possible solution may be to have all the 

assets of the recruitment agency frozen as soon as its license is revoked by the POEA. This way, the 
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agency will be unable to dissipate the funds and they can be used to pay the award sums of the 

OFWs. Likewise, strict monitoring of recruitment agencies and strict implementation of the anti-

dummy law (in CA 108 and PD 715) must be done in order to avoid dummy schemes to escape 

liability. 

9. Improve evaluation: Pre-deployment and mid-deployment assessment, check-in inspection, 

and accessible evaluation of Philippine government agencies and recruitment agencies 

In accordance with ensuring the implementation of the Migrant Workers’ Act section 4 which 

states that “the State shall deploy overseas Filipino workers only in countries where the rights of 

Filipino migrant workers are protected,” the government in partnership with the recruitment agency 

must conduct pre-deployment assessment and check-in inspection of the migrant workers’ 

accommodations and working environment. This is to ensure that it abides by the standards of 

human dignity in lieu of safeguarding the dignity of Filipino citizens with the State’s responsibility as 

prescribed in the Section 2 of the Migrant Workers’ Act. In addition to this, a mid-deployment 

assessment and check-in inspection must also be done in order to evaluate the worker’s condition 

and determine whether the foreign employers have fulfilled their end of the bargain. This should be 

able to identify and address the challenges that the workers are facing and simultaneously, the 

employer’s evaluation of the performance quality of the workers. This mechanism should be able to 

address and lessen abuse, exploitation and inhumane treatment of migrant workers. Likewise, this 

mechanism should be able to give the agencies a glimpse on how the foreign employers treat their 

workers making it easier for the agency to address the circumstances and therefore make them less 

liable from claims as they have done their part.  

In addition to checking the working environment and accommodations, another important 

group that must be assessed are the employees and services of the embassies and the labor offices. 

Evaluation sheets should be spread in these areas and placed in a collection box which can only be 

accessed and taken by the assigned authorities or inspectors. Another possible avenue would be an 

online evaluation system that would easily compile feedback on the performance of these places 

along with how the migrants are treated by the employees. After these evaluations, necessary 

investigation must be made to ascertain the validity of claims and in order to take decisive steps to 

address the problems. Possible solutions would be through reprimand, replacement of an employee, 

and the reassessment and reforming of the systems in place. 

10. Improve funding for the IACAT 

 From a personal interview with IACAT officers, it has been established that majority of 

IACAT’s funds are shared with the overall funds given to DOJ. According to their feedback, funding is 
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one of the main matters IACAT struggles with. Therefore, it is recommended that an increased 

funding for the IACAT is given. In the least, each member agency must be able to contribute a certain 

percentage to the council’s funds. Another possibility is that they would be given a separate budget 

altogether by the government, given that it is composed of different government agencies and not 

only the DOJ. IACAT has been able to accomplish a lot in terms of preventing TIP and prosecuting 

illegal traffickers, however, problems in funding had hindered IACAT’s grassroots approach (i.e. 

spreading out their support and services to the lowest LGUs), limiting their capacity to better 

address the issues at hand. 

11. Mobilize government manpower and staff capacity 

 There is an apparent resource management problem ongoing in the government. In turn, it 

contributes as a factor that leads to poor performance in tracking, monitoring and response to the 

migrants’ concerns and welfare issues. From this perspective, there seems to be limited staff 

capacity and proper mobilization of the respective government agencies to implement policies 

effectively. Welfare issues should be immediately addressed by employing more people who would 

be tasked to focus on distress calls. Alternatively, if actual manpower is not seen as an issue, 

government agencies like POEA, OWWA and POLO should establish a proper scheduling and 

monitoring system. To elaborate, this means that government officers shall assign specific times, 

preferably placed in an organized chart, to conduct a check-up and inspection of certain areas (e.g. 

Middle East countries, European countries) which may allow improved assessment and monitoring 

of agency or employer performance. Through this, government personnel would be able to better 

cater to troubled migrants especially those who are far from the embassy and other labor welfare 

services posts.  

While, foreign relations to countries still without embassies and migrant welfare services 

offices must be explored and improved. This is in order to plan out the establishment of potential 

posts in these areas to avoid single posts being in charge of vast or multiple areas. Aside from 

increasing the probability of a more immediate response system, this may help establish new 

bilateral labor agreements to other countries aside from the usual deployment states. Although as a 

clarification, not only quantity of employees would automatically solve the issues stated because 

this also operates under the assumption that labor and welfare officers should be able to own up to 

their responsibilities through giving honest services. This means that these government officers must 

not concentrate on just speeding up cases through faulty means because as the findings of this study 

suggest, it only adds to the pressure given by the system to settle. Such officers must reasonably and 
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steadily guide, remind and aid migrants in their endeavours with the migrants’ best interests and 

welfare in mind. 

 For IACAT in particular, it must also be able to mobilize more manpower to continue in 

pursuing their ideal grassroots approach. Efforts have been made to establish regional anti-

trafficking task forces; however, there are still several regions without. In the long run, after reaching 

the lowest roots in the government to address trafficking, they must also effectively prevent or 

reduce the factors that make individuals more vulnerable. In their gradual approach towards 

building more regional and provincial IACATs in the country, they still must continue to regularly 

reach out (ideally, to places they have no branches in yet) and implement their awareness 

campaigns and seminars around the Philippines.  

12. Mobilize agency manpower and staff capacity 

 Should the government not be able to reach out to the migrants, the recruitment agencies 

must help take responsibility in inquiring about the migrant workers’ welfare and concerns. This is in 

line with the agency also being deemed liable against complaints given the Joint and Solidary 

Liability between the agency and employers. The agency should be able to mobilize its personnel to 

at least do a personal check-up and inspection of the migrant’s status. Specifically, at least one staff 

from the agency should be tasked to cater to the problems of migrants with their employers. Ideally, 

should there be more manpower available, one person must be assigned to certain areas or regions 

in the country of deployment. This assigned agency officer/s must compile these evaluations then 

report and coordinate with concerned government welfare offices (e.g. OWWA, POLO, embassies) 

for them to take more immediate action and prevent the issue from escalating.  

Furthermore, proper evaluations of employers must be done. If the employer gets poor 

evaluation results, this must be addressed whether by fines, blacklisting, reprimand, administrative 

penalties or even criminal penalties. In short terms, whatever reasonable course of action both the 

agency and government group deem appropriate must be done. These mechanisms should be able 

to better protect the rights of the migrants and at the same time, be able to lessen the complaints 

against agencies given that problems are being identified and addressed immediately. 

13. Protect migrant’s access to communication that enables access to justice 

Especially for migrant workers abroad, a great factor that access to justice is dependent on is 

their access to communication. Cases have occurred wherein the employer confiscates the cellular 

phones of the workers by reason that this becomes a distraction and affects their work negatively. 

After such, this significantly limits the contact between the worker and his/her relatives as well as 

his/her contact with the government offices. This increases risk of vulnerability in spite of online 
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communication avenues (e.g. social network, email) because these are not always accessible to 

workers especially for places far away from the cities such as provinces or rural areas abroad. 

Without consistent contact, it increasingly becomes difficult to identify if migrants are already 

experiencing distress because their location and contact number are unknown or unavailable. As 

such, it is recommended to make it a requirement through the agency and/or the employer when a 

job contract is signed that the worker must be given the right to keep his/her cellular phone. If 

called for by the employer, additional details may be added such as to prohibit the use of phones 

during working hours. This would be more reasonable to request than an immediate demand to 

confiscate it even if it does not turn out to be a disturbance in his/her work.  

Furthermore, a second recommendation to this point would be the creation of an organization 

or group tasked to locate migrants abroad. This is especially relevant when he/she has lost contact 

for an extended period of time with government offices or if the relatives were to seek him/her for 

this reason. If this responsibility was to be tasked to another government agency such as POEA and 

DOJ, it may prove to be laborious given the number of cases and tasks they are already currently 

handling. Especially with the growing number of deployed workers estimated to already be 10.45 

million OFWs in total worldwide (as of 2012), it would be challenging to keep track of the current 

status of the migrant workers. 

14. Set a standard contract which contain minimum contract standards 

 At present, POEA has model contracts available in its website. However, it is recommended 

that beyond this, minimum contract standards should be set as approved by the POEA. After 

determining these set elements and notifying all recruitment agencies, it must be ensured as present 

within every migrant worker’s contract. Within this standard contract, already given and approved 

mandates must be restated for a clear agreement among the involved parties (i.e. worker, employer 

and agency). This would include adding provisions such as how the employer and the recruitment 

agency share joint and solidary liability, and how the passport should be held by the OFW at all 

times. 

15. Make accessible the original contract copy 

 More than just having in hand the OFW information sheet, the POEA should return its past 

practice done by previous administration to keep a hard copy file or at least scanned copies of the 

signed overseas employment contacts. This is especially a must because it has been widely observed 

how despite the requirement, not all agencies give a copy of the signed contract as well as an 

allotted time period for the worker to review and understand what is indicated in his/her contract 

before signing. Contracts are essential documents that must be in hand to properly pursue a case. 
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The OFW Information Sheet (which the migrant holds) contains incomplete information of the 

agreed-upon terms and it does not show the actual parties who have signed. Despite the inclusion of 

the agreed-upon salary in this document, it is not the only concern, because also every other 

working condition stated must be followed or implemented by the employer. If given a backup copy, 

when terms are violated, the OFW would rightfully be able to pursue entailed contract benefits. This 

step, therefore, would create a significant difference on the part of the worker. 

 

B. Suggested new policies 

1. Create a rapid alert system for recently suspended agencies and escaped convicts 

To avoid further harm brought about or caused by the suspended agencies that were previously 

licensed, the POEA must come up with more active efforts to inform the current workers employed 

and deployed by the agency of its changed status. In the least, POEA should demand these contacts 

from the recruitment agency to be able to reach the workers it deployed and prevent them from 

further contact with the agency. The same process goes for convicts who are on the loose. Their 

pictures and relevant information (e.g. background, crimes done) should be posted on the site of 

the DOJ, POEA or an alternative central database to better warn migrants and generally all Filipino 

workers of the relevant changes and activity regarding these potentially harmful individuals or 

groups. Reportedly, despite the existence of the POEA mobile or device application, this does not 

contain regularly updated information or prove helpful in relaying such alerts. 

2. Adopt social safety net policies  

Given that limited social safety net as one of the factors that hinders access to justice, the 

government must be able to devise social safety net mechanisms, especially for abused, violated 

and exploited migrant workers. A social safety net will be able to ease the OFW’s anxiety for the 

welfare of their families while pursuing a case, thus allowing them to focus in pursuing their 

respective cases.  

In establishing a social safety net for migrants, the Philippine government can learn from the 

European Union (EU), as one of the prime vanguards of democracy and human rights, and its 

policies. The EU provides financial allowance and subsidy packages to its unemployed citizens for a 

specified period of time while these citizens look for another job. Furthermore, the EU state aid is a 

subsidy granted to businesses and enterprises, usually SMEs to promote job creation and encourage 

them to hire disadvantaged (includes disabled and low-skilled workers) persons. Aside from these, 

the EU has numerous unemployment benefits. These mechanisms will be able to bridge the gaps in 

policies and its enforcement in relation to migrants’ access to justice. Unemployment allowance will 
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prove to be useful for exploited workers who are pursuing their cases in the Philippines. This will 

ease their anxiety for the welfare of their dependents allowing them to focus on their cases while it 

is being processed. Abused and violated migrants can belong to the definition of disadvantaged 

persons, hence the mechanism such that of state aid that encourages employment of 

disadvantaged person and eases up worries for being jobless in the part of the workers. 

It would be favourable if the Philippines would adopt these kinds of social safety net policies. 

The government can install social safety and security net mechanisms like financial aid and 

livelihood programs to OFWs to enable them to pursue their case without worrying about family 

expenses, and what and when their next job will be. Additionally, state aid policies like the EU’s can 

also be adopted to encourage Filipino SMEs while at the same time providing jobs for Filipinos. It is 

recommended that a further study be done on the feasibility of adopting EU migration and social 

security policies in the Philippines and the ASEAN. In line with the ASEAN integration, there are a lot 

of things that ASEAN and the Philippines can learn from the EU. 

3. Execute a migrant participatory audit system to evaluate government performance  

 This recommendation stems from the implemented Citizen Participatory Audit (CPA) Project 

headed by the Affiliated Network for Social Accountability in East Asia and the Pacific (ANSA EAP) 

and the Commission on Audit (COA). This initiative aims to empower and better involve its citizens in 

the activity of the government, allowing avenues of transparency and accountability. It allows 

ordinary citizens to communicate audit reports to the public, to monitor the agencies’ or officials’ 

actions to help address issues, and to advocate for increased transparency in public programs and 

projects (Cabaces, 2014). Although its formal policies, systems, structures and processes are still in 

development, it seems to be a very apt approach to be adopted by migrant communities especially 

with the recurring problem of properly implementation of monitoring and evaluation processes 

abroad. This avenue was said to help identify issues of inefficiency, oversight and proper 

coordination among government agencies involved (GMA News and Public Affairs, 2013). 

 It is proposed that a migrant participatory audit system is established at least per country 

which would help monitor the performance of the various offices that cater to migrant concerns 

(e.g. Philippine embassy, POLO, OWWA). This can be done through the following methods: ocular 

inspection/validation, feedback and analysis on services and facilities (e.g. verbal feedback, migrant 

score cards), and reviewing the law and rules and regulations on how these offices should operate. 

Migrant score cards would contain a scale from 1 (needs improvement) to 5 (excellent) that can 

evaluate aspects like accessibility, employees, and efficiency of services. A possible difficulty to this 

method would be bringing the migrants together as well as the time they have on their hands; 
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however, it is believed that at least a monthly gathering among Filipino migrant worker communities 

is plausible to put together their individual audit and submit this along with their overall 

recommendations to COA. Further studies may be needed to determine the possibility of this project 

and its perceived effectiveness. 

4. Negotiate and set up enabling social and legal mechanisms in the country of employment 

 The government should be able to pursue the countries of employment or at least negotiate 

a formulation and implementation of social and legal mechanisms. This should be able to ensure the 

existence of effective mechanisms to facilitate complaints and cases in the host country and to 

sanction employers on their violation of the law and the workers’ rights. If not yet provided by the 

national legislation of the receiving state, this would consider the possibility of such laws. This would 

allow us to ensure the existence of competent authorities to conduct proceedings against an 

employer for unfair practices and to enable migrant workers to have a legal access to justice. 

 Case facts have proven the reality that existing systems of sanctions to agencies and 

employers have not been sufficient to achieve complete compliance with prohibitions nor did it 

significantly lessen the number of workers who are being abused and exploited. One possible factor 

to consider is that administrative sanctions alone are not likely to be enough to deter unscrupulous 

and suspicious agencies, employers and circumstances. Perhaps this should be achieved and 

strengthened through the application of criminal penalties. 

 Additionally, it should contain more dissuasive sanctions in serious cases such as: persistent 

and repeated infringements of the law and migrants rights; illegal employment, or exploitative, 

abusive and degrading working conditions; the employer knowing yet employing a victimized 

trafficked worker; and illegal employment of a minor. This should be able to provide for criminal 

penalties in the receiving state's legislation in respect to its corresponding violations to human rights 

and the international law. Likewise, there should be provisions on the protection of the workers and 

permit to stay in the country while the workers are building a case against their employers especially 

while they are abroad. Protection and assured access to justice should also be extended to 

undocumented migrants because even they are persons with rights. 

5. Impose a floor value for settlements and at least exclude OFW cases under the SENA 

procedure 

 In order to avoid the OFW from being compelled to settle for a very small sum, there could 

be a floor value imposed on the settlement price at all stages of the money claims procedure. The 

set floor value may be put up for further discussion, however as a starting point, it is suggested that 

any settlement pre-decision should have a floor of 25-30% of the calculated sum owed (according to 
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what is said in the law) and that all post-decision settlements should be floored at 50% of the latest 

decision made by the NLRC or court of law. 

This suggestion is meant to lead to a fairer outcome because if implemented, the OFW is 

likely to receive more than what many have been settling for so far. Not only will this enable a 

quicker settlement or decision process, but it will also protect the OFW from the undue pressure 

from both agencies and officials. However, this will only work if the issues of corruption within the 

money claims process have been addressed. Some accounts state claims of labor arbiter's decisions 

having been written by the employment agency’s legal counsel, which is a clear violation and 

perversion of justice. 

Although government studies suggest that SENA has been a successful endeavor, as an 

additional step in an already lengthy process, it appears to contribute to the loss of the OFWs. Not 

only does it add several weeks or even months to a money claim, it also contributes to the excessive 

pressure put onto the OFW to settle. Getting rid of SENA (at least for OFW cases) will still leave 

behind the OWWA and NLRC which both provide formal frameworks for settlement without the 

overbearing pressure that is apparent at present. 

6. Impose cash bonds on foreign recruitment agencies 

 To help ensure or improve just compensation for migrants and making foreign recruitment 

agencies (FRA) duly liable, all FRA partners of local recruitment agencies should be required by the 

POEA to deposit a cash bond which will serve as an account to which money compensation for OFW 

money claims will be taken from. This policy should be able to lessen the burden and blame which 

mostly  falls in the shoulders of local recruitment agencies under the JSL policy while their partner 

FRAs are able to escape liability. Regarding the cash bond amount, this should be further looked into 

by POEA and other possible concerned government bodies and migrant groups. 

7. Create a specialized group of NLRC labor arbiters to cater to migrants cases 

 Labor arbiters handles all kinds of labor cases and among these are of the migrant workers. 

Due to this vast jurisdiction, there are times that OFW cases are overlooked. OFW cases should be 

viewed in a distinct perspective given their difference in circumstance. However, some cases show 

how labor arbiters view these in the context of regular labor cases without taking into account other 

factors involved in labor migration. Hence, as a response, lawyers, migrants, and CSOs have 

suggested that the jurisdiction on money claims cases of OFWs should be given back to POEA as the 

POEA held this mandate prior to the ratification of the Migrant Workers Act of 1995. Furthemore, 

POEA is a government body that specializes on labor migration and henceforth holds significant 

authority in understanding and interpreting OFW cases. 
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 However, as per the researchers’ observations and findings, it has been noted how POEA 

already handles a variety of responsibilities in relation to the migrant sector and has had difficulty in 

assuring consistency and quality of their services. Returning this mandate under POEA would 

complicate their ability to efficiently deliver their work and may instead prove counter-productive. 

Given this, it is recommended that there should be a trained set of labor arbiters (such that of 

IACAT’s trained prosecutors in trafficking) who are capable of interpreting and handling OFW cases 

which involves a more elaborate context. 

8. Educate employers through establishing a seminar for foreign employers 

 The treatment of the foreign employers to their workers is also a recurring factor that 

affects the migrant workers’ access to justice. To help ensure that employers understand the 

workers’ rights and are knowledgeable of an employer’s duties and obligations, an orientation for 

employers must be done before the worker is assigned to his/her household or office. This serves as 

a precaution that abuse and exploitation cannot be tolerated and is punishable by law. This will also 

help in aligning the difference in belief (at least in the context of employing a worker) especially in 

countries with contrasting cultures such as the Philippines and countries who are not parties to 

international human rights and labor standards. 

C. Self-accountability by the worker 

In line with the findings, it has been acknowledged that the government, the recruitment 

agency and the employer have their own faults; however, migrant workers themselves also 

contribute to the constrained access to justice. In these instances, self-accountability is a must. 

Workers must be capable of taking responsibility in light of the issues they are faced with. First and 

foremost, migrant workers must be able to completely understand the responsibilities attached to 

their rights. It is part of the migrants’ responsibility to provide documentation and other admissible 

evidence to support their claims and to ensure that violations of their rights are addressed by the 

government. Moreover, migrant workers must be able to understand, analyze and keep a copy of 

their contracts regardless of any circumstance that may arise as this document is a vital part of any 

case-building process. Migrants should also be firm in their statements, as inconsistencies in their 

testimonies may instead become loopholes which will work against them in successfully pursuing 

their case. Secondly, critical decision making and discernment must be done through diligent 

research. They must be more conscious in avoiding any hasty or careless decisions; doing so would 

better prevent them from being victimized of illegal and suspicious schemes such as illegal 

recruitment and trafficking. Rather than working abroad becoming a helpful opportunity, without 

their prudence, such a solution may backfire and instead harm their lives. This tendency reflects a 
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certain short-sightedness in the migrants’ goals. Being offered a job abroad does not necessarily 

mean it is a better opportunity such as observed in the case of Mary Jane Veloso. Disregarding the 

harmful consequences that may fall upon them may be understood as ‘selflessness’, however, to 

expose oneself to such vulnerability is something that should not be settled for and must be 

refrained from at all costs. 

 

To end, research by the Fundamental Rights Agency of the European Union (FRA) showed 

how foreign workers are especially likely to accept work under exploitative and abusive conditions. 

In addition, these situations are found to be particularly frequent in blue-collar sectors. Thus, there 

is a call for a zero-tolerance approach to degrading working conditions to prevent labor abuse and 

exploitation because exploitative working conditions are a violation of fundamental human rights53. 

Decent working conditions and mechanisms for access to justice should be a reality for all migrants. 

Hence, to guarantee migrants’ welfare protection and access to justice, it is mainly the strict 

implementation, monitoring and revamping of already existing mechanisms that must be done to 

prevent unjust practices from carrying on. Setting the standard for the ideal state of the country and 

its citizens through its laws and policies is nothing but meaningless without proper practice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
53 Alice Hamilton, Research Expert.  European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights. 2015. FRA: Severe labour 

exploitation in the EU [Video file]. Retrieved from 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEMknZAN_4w&feature=youtu.be 
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Appendix A 

 

NLRC 2014-May 2015 Data on OFW 

(as of May 31, 2015) 

Case Indicators Landbased Seabased Total 

Case Handled 1,968 1.548 3,516 

Case Disposed 1,365 1,013 2,378 

     Judgement in favor of labor 1,036 786 1,822 

     Judgment in favor of management 329 227 556 

Ending Caseload 603 535 1,138 

Judgment Award 75,854,582.92 1,111,178,852.88 1,187,033,435.80 

Workers Benefitted 1,260 866 2,126 

 

Appendix B 

 

http://nlrc.dole.gov.ph/content/NLRC%20Rules%20of%20Procedure%202011.pdf
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*** 

Nota bene 

This research only reviewed mandates, policies and programs of POEA, NLRC and DOJ-IACAT. For 

instance, issues concerning the performance of POLOs, OWWA, embassies and other groups (from 

DFA, DOLE, etc.) have come up often during the research. Notably, questions have arisen about the 

performance of the different Philippine posts of POLOs, embassies and consulates which supposedly 

assist in handling migrant affairs. It was recurring through the researchers’ findings that numerous 

migrant workers feel mistrust towards the Philippine government especially towards labor officers 

and embassy workers. 

 


